
Builder: WESTPORT

Year Built: 2004

Model: Motor Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 112' 0" (34.14m)

Beam: 23' 9" (7.24m)

Max Draft: 5' 6" (1.68m)

Cruise Speed: 20 Kts. (23 MPH)

Max Speed: 25 Kts. (29 MPH)

GLORY — WESTPORT

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs Glory — WESTPORT from
our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on our sale’s list. We also work in
close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht Glory — WESTPORT or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or chartering
a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

Raised pilothouse motoryacht with four staterooms, sleeping eight guests.  Accommodations for
up to five crew.

Category: Motor Yacht Sub Category: Flybridge

Model Year: 2006 Year Built: 2004

Country: United States Vessel Top: Raised Pilothouse

Basic Information

LOA: 112' 0" (34.14m) Beam: 23' 9" (7.24m)

Max Draft: 5' 6" (1.68m)

Dimensions

Cruise Speed: 20 Kts. (23 MPH) Max Speed: 25 Kts. (29 MPH)

Gross Tonnage: 208 Pounds Water Capacity: 1012 Gallons

Fuel Capacity: 5500 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 4 Sleeps: 8

Accommodations
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Hull Material: Fiberglass Hull Designer: Westport Design

Exterior Designer: Westport Design Interior Designer: Westport Design

Hull and Deck Information

Engines: 2 Manufacturer: MTU

Model: 16V-2000 Engine Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Accommodations

Guest Sleeping: Sleeps up to Eight Guests in Four StateroomsWalkthrough:Boarding from the
teak decked swim platform, molded stairs port and starboard lead to the open and inviting aft
deck the ideal location for alfresco dining and entertaining. A molded in bench lounge and
custom teak pedestal table (that may be set at dinning or coffee table height and pivot fore/aft or
athwartships) are complimented by four deck chairs for alfresco dining or lounging after a day on
the water. The built-in bistro bar with bar stools forward to port provides all the appliances and
storage to quench one’s thirst after a long day. Additional storage in the bulwarks, along with
custom port and starboard side gates are a welcome bonus, as is the flat screen TV! Across to
starboard, a staircase leads up to the flybridge and boat deck, while a door under the staircase
leads down to the crew’s quarters and engine room.Large stainless steel framed, double doors in
the bulkhead open automatically to provide entry to the splendid and full beam salon, with large
windows, generous ceiling height, and loads of natural light. The salon offers a large L-shaped
sofa, coffee table, two comfy occasional chairs to port, and a gaming table with chairs to stbd.
Flanking the aft entry, a corner bar is concealed behind the American Cherry joinery to port, with
large screen TV and entertainment center to stbd.  Designer fabrics and furnishings are found
throughout TRUE NORTH and forward is the dining salon, with custom table, chairs, and
generous Cherry cabinetry storing multiple sets of tableware and such.The companionway along
the starboard side leads forward, with day head/powder room inboard, stairs accessing the
pilothouse, and further forward, the large and bright “Country Kitchen” style galley, featuring all
the appliances required to keep the Chef happy and all the guests thrilled with culinary delights.
Granite topped cabinets, S.S. appliances, and Amtico flooring provide a rich ambiance, with bar
stools at the counter and a large settee with table and chairs creating the ideal spot for informal
meals or cooking lessons! Loads of storage for provisions and cookware abound and the large
windows ensure that your surroundings are always within sight!Forward to port, a staircase leads
down to the full beam VIP, featuring Queen island berth on the centerline, walk-in hanging
wardrobe and drawer storage, recessed bookshelves, settee, and ensuite bath with stall shower,
vanity with sink and storage and toilette.The companionway to port of the dining salon accesses
the "doghouse" below the raised pilothouse, and offers a full washer and drier (a second set is in
crews quarters), wine cooler, refrigerator and storage, as well as access to the electronics and
central A/V area, while further forward along the companionway is the stairwell to the lower guest
accommodations foyer.Forward, off the accommodation foyer and through double doors is the full
beam master stateroom, resplendent with King berth on the centerline, nightstands, sofa to port
and large dresser with generous drawers and countertop to stbd. A walk-in wardrobe is aft to
starboard and doors to either side of the forward bulkhead lead to the His & Her baths, each with
vanity with sink and storage, toilette and a communal, oversized, glass door shower stall
separating the two.Heading aft in the foyer, a walkaround Queen berthed stateroom is to port,
with the starboard stateroom offering two twin berths. Both staterooms have nightstands, drawer
storage and hanging wardrobes, as well as ensuite baths, again with vanity with sink and
storage, toilette, and stall shower.The pilothouse provides all the necessary navigation
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equipment for safe and comfortable cruising in all conditions, wonderful visibility, along with
observation lounge and captain’s office, separated by the staircase to the flying bridge.  The
flybridge is bi-level, with the front half protected by a factory hardtop and forward isinglass
enclosure providing protection from the sun and elements. Along with full built-in bar with four bar
stools, refrigerator, icemaker, storage and Jenn Air BBQ, this area also offers another, fully
equipped helm station, with port and starboard wing stations outboard and large molded settee
with two custom tables. Aft and down two steps to the teak decked, sun kissed lounge area with
settee and table to starboard (the stairwell from the aft deck is immediately aft) and six person
Jacuzzi spa to port, which doubles as an over-sized sun pad thanks to the sturdy fiberglass lid
and cushions. Immediately aft is the boat deck with davit crane and cradles to carry your choice
of water toys.The foredeck offers a small bench seat all the way forward and a circular seating
group.The crew’s quarters are aft, below the aft deck, and accessible from the aft deck stairs or
large door in the transom, off the swim platform. The crew’s quarters provide for three, ensuite
cabins a double lower and custom single upper bunk in the captain’s cabin, over under bunks in
the forward starboard cabin, and a single berth starboard aft. Additionally, a small crew mess with
microwave, fridge, sink and storage is here, as well as the second washer and drier. Fully aft, a
lazarette provides storage for the dive gear, water toys, Kenmore upright Freezer, and ships
stores.A door in the forward bulkhead gives entrance to the well-designed engine room, an
engineer’s dream, with the vast majority of ships systems contained here, accessible, well lit, and
pristine.

Additional Galley Equipment:Grill: JennAirBBQ on Flybridge Microwave: GE
(Crew)Refrigeration: (2) Subzero (Doghouse Crew) U-Line (Flybridge) U-Line (Aft Deck)U-Line
(Salon)Freezer: Kenmore upright (Lazarette)Icemakers: U-Line (Flybridge) U-Line (Aft
Deck)Wine Cooler: Subzero (Doghouse)Laundry Equipment:Main Laundry Washer: (1) Miele
W1213 DoghouseMain Laundry Dryer: (1) Miele T1403 Doghouse2nd Washer: (1) GE Profile
Crew Quarters2nd Dryer: (1) Miele W3033 Crew Quarters

Electronics and Navigation

Communication Systems:SatCom (s): KVH TracVision V7Satellite TV Receiver: KVH TracVision
M7Telephone System: PanasonicD1232 Digital Super Hybrid with 4 lines and 10
extensionsSSB: Furuno FS1503 (Pilothouse)VHF Fixed: (2) Icom ICM602 (Pilothouse)(1) Icom
ICM602 (Flybridge)Intercom System: Off Ships Phone SystemCellular Phone System: YesShips
Computer: 12v for NavigationPrinter: HP Envy 7640 (Pilothouse)Navigation Systems:Radar: (2)
Furuno Black Box with RPU013 Processor 96nm RangeAutopilot: Simrad AP50 (Pilothouse)
Simrad AP50 Repeater (Flybridge)Compass: (1) Simrad Electronic Fluxgate (Pilothouse)             
 (1) Ritchie 6” Globemaster F600 (Pilothouse)Depth Sounders: (2) B&G HS2000 digital depth
multi-function (Pilothouse and Flybridge)(1) Standard Horizon DS150 (Crew)Video Sounder:
Furuno FCV1200L (Pilothouse)GPS: (1) Northstar 6000i (Pilothouse); (1) Garmin
(Pilothouse)Night Watch Ship’s monitoring and security systemPlotter Software: Nobeltec
AdmiralAIS: Simrad A150 (Pilothouse)Weather Fax: Furuno 207 (Pilothouse)Wind Indicator: (2)
B&G HS2000 digital depth multi-function (Pilothouse and Flybridge)Speed Indicator: (2) B&G
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HS2000 digital depth multi-function (Pilothouse and Flybridge)Miscellaneous: (3) 16” Cyber
Research monitors; (3) 18” Cyber Research monitors(Pilothouse) (1) 15" Greenmarine Monitor
(Flybridge)Security Equipment:Night Watch Ship’s monitoring and security systemCCTV System
Manufacturer: Elbex EXS125Cameras: 4 (Port & Starboard side decks, aft deck, engine
room)Monitors: 2 (Pilothouse & Flybridge)Security System: Westport Custom
SecurityEntertainment Systems: DETAILED LIST AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

Electrical

Generators#1: Northern Lights 65kW@1800 rpm, hours 12,700#2: Northern Lights 65kW@1800
rpm, hours 9,981Output-Volts:120/240v AC Single Phase 60HzElectricity: Shore Power
Volts:240v AC Single Phase 60HzBatteries:(4) 8D 12v Main Engine Starting Batteries charged
by Alternator & Constavolt(2) 8D 12v Generator Starting Batteries charged by Alternator &
Constavolt(2) 8D 12v General Service Batteries charged by Alternator & Constavolt(4) 8D 12v
Emergency Batteries charged by Constavolt

Deck and Hull

Anchor Windlass System: (2) Maxwell 4500 VWC with washdownAnchors: (2) 300lb Poole
TypeAnchor Chain: (1) 250' x 5/8" (1) 350' x 5/8"Deck Capstans: (2) Maxwell 2200VC (Aft Stern
Quarters)Main Tender Davits: Nautical Structures CEZ2000EX Capacity: 2000
lb.Accommodation Ladders: MarQuipt 7 step Sea StairsPassarelle: MarQuipt manualSpotlights:
ACR with controls in Pilothouse & FlybridgeMiscellaneous: (6) LCD Underwater Lights (4)
Cablemaster shore power cord reels; (2 aft, 2 on foredeck) Flood lights on aft end of hardtop and
boat deckRemovable Tender Cradles Swim Ladder Kahlenberg Triple Air Horns

Mechanical Equipment

Main Engines: (2) MTU / DDEC Model: 16V2000 HP: 2000.  Hours 4,720 as of May 21,
2020Gearboxes: Twin Disc MG9598Ratio: 3.01:1Air-conditioning:Aqua Air 180,000 BTU / 15
Tons with 11 Air HandlersOther MachineryWatermaker: (2) Sea Recovery 1400 gpdStabilizers:
Naiad w/9 sqf Fins & MultiSea II control headBow Thruster: 40hp American with 16" tunnelFuel
Filtration: Dual SeaPro 511 on each main                      Racor 500 on each generatorFresh Water
System: (2) 110v AC (1) 24v DCSteering System: Jastram electric hydraulic with dual
pumpsHelm/Control Stations: (4) Pilothouse, Flybridge, Port & Starboard WingsMisc.: 110v AC
Fuel Transfer Pump Fuel Transfer Flow Gauge Fuel PrimePumps on Main & Gens 110v Air
Compressor MTU electronic enginecontrols 120-gal hot water tank

Fire Fighting Equipment:Fixed Fire System: 120 lb. FM200 in engine roomFire Extinguishers:
Handheld Throughout
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Special Features

2015 refit included full keel to mast head paint system by Luu Marine new headliners Davit
service stabilizers serviced W4 service on mains full service of Generators new air conditioner
compressors reteak of swim platform new main engine raw water pumps and much, much more.

Interior Upgrades

New carpet throughout entire vessel 20172017 all new salon furniture:  Dining room table, couch,
love seat, seating area, coffee table and small side table2017 All new Galley settee upholstery
and window valances2017 All new wheelhouse settee upholstery

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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